Bluetongue and related viruses in New South Wales: isolations from, and serological tests on samples from sentinel cattle.
Sentinel cattle at a number of localities in northern and central coastal New South Wales were sampled over the summer and autumn seasons of the years 1979, 1980 and 1981. A total of 118 orbiviruses were isolated; 99 were of the Palyam group, 15 were of the epizootic haemorrhagic disease (EHD) of deer group, and 4 of the bluetongue group. The Palyam group viruses were identified by serotype as 68 Bunyip Creek, 23 CSIRO Village, 7 D'Aguilar and one was not typed. The EHD viruses were identified as 13 type 5 and 2 type 6. All 4 bluetongue viruses were type 21. There was also convincing serological evidence that bluetongue type 1 infection occurred in 1980. Antibody to the bluetongue group, as demonstrated in a gel diffusion precipitin test, was often transient. It appeared to be mostly cross-reactive with, and induced by, other orbivirus infections, particularly those of the EHD group. Viruses of the Palyam group also seemed to be implicated in some circumstances. Where infections by viruses of the bluetongue group were demonstrated, the precipitating antibody responses to a bluetongue group antigen were not noticeably stronger than many which followed EHD virus infection. The results generally confirm previous conclusions, deduced from serological surveys, regarding the frequency of orbivirus infections, the presence of bluetongue viruses, and the transient nature of many bluetongue group antibody reactions.